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suppressed. Why has not the Union pre¬ its inevitable progress.
for expQrt, foreign quotations cannot have district
nothing
of New York. On the motion of Mr. UmL
sented Senator Adams's speech to its readers !
here.
much
effect
roa
Taut
counsel for the appellees, this appeal was docketed
Rsnccnos, Ac..A case of unoaual The
Does it fear th* effect of it upon their minds t occurrence
for baaenos* and villany came op for
ladies connected with the Protestant Kpis- and dismissed with costs.
Does the editor of the Union, Jesuit-like, think examination before James II. Rnwl« Kao |n t|,i, eopal churches of the city are
No 14. Samuel Msyer and Brother, appelants,
a fair at <"ar
t« the (islliot Venlliai Ac. Appesl from circuit
it safer to tell the people tehdt they may be- village, on Wedneaday of last weet The circum roll Hall, commencing to-day,holding
for the purpose erf court
ss we learn them, were of a very agtrra
United States for the Eastern district of Penn¬
stances,
l>ote, than to permit them to read and judge vated character. It aeems that a fellow named raising a fond for the rellof of the Indigent slok, sylvania.
cause wss called and dismissed with
f* themselves T Such is the inference fairly Gilbert J. Hoiienbeek became acquainted with and without regard to religions faith. The plan Is to costs nn<lerThis
the 56th rule.
Reducible from it* failure to publish the speech gained tho affections of a vouug girl of respectable build a mission house or hospital, where the sick No. 1A The United States plsinUffc in error, *«.
and virtuous character, fanny J. Floes, whom, by and destitute poor can be provided »ith a home in Jules Uvols, claimant, Ac.
of Senator Adams.
18. Do
do
Psnl Tricon, do.
his unprincipled coodaet, he ruined In reputation, which their
But the Union miscalculates its power to and
physical, mental, and moral welfare Ho.
No. 17. Do
do
Lion Plntara A Co.
finally dnetraverf. After having accomplished will lie attended
to. A noble charity and well de¬
do
Pal. W[x>n the intelligent people of this coun¬ his vile
No. 18. Do
Lion Plntara A Co.
purpose, he took the victim of his sedue
These cases were submitted to|thn consideration
Adams, in Octobar last, and there serving encouragement.
try its opinions, ex cathedra as the true doc- tlon to South
the
court
on
a
About
services
of
the
of
one
Dr.
Barker
o'clock
for
procured
printed argument by Mr. Attor¬
t ines upon which fr»e government should be
thepurpoae
yesterday morning the groor emstug an abortion. Thia was acootnpliahed,
Cushlng for the plaintiflh in error,
eery store of Mr. William Armltage, on thee orner neyNo.(loners!
conducted The speeches of Senator Adams as
A lei, ¥ Lawrence, W nl claimants of
we understand, bat through Impendence oa the
I#
and others, who have independently and man¬ part oT the girl, she sickened and died on the flth of Lexington and Pearl streets, was entered by the sMp Hornet, appellant, M. Clias. Minturn. The
some daring burglar, who, after robbing the drawer
argument of this cause was commenced by Mr.
th°0gh >tu,nd*d «>y a regular of
fully oom« forward to aid in rescuing our in- h
a small anomt of money, started a
Cutting for the appellant, and continued by Mr.
rututions from the graap of a foreign Hierarchy
For this baaa crime, Hoiienbeek was arrested cask sad an oil can, and then set fire to camphene
the prem- Lord for the appellee.
ou th* on* head, and from th* contaminating and at a previous examination was under boo* of
Adjourned tlu to-morrow at 11 o'clock, a. m.
iaesl Fortunately the ftreroen were qalekiy on
» Med to hi* baseness by " turn¬
.id disastrous influence* of demagoguism on
.
the
MMl
to
the
spot,
flames
wsssgri
extinguish
States
and
Notts*. .Tfco llov. D. K.
evidence,"
will
ing
I>r.
B.
read
to
and pondered upon by
the other, win be
Implicating
whom ha had reaortad for eoanaal
and advice and before they had attained nneh headway. The preach (this Tuesday evening* at the Methodist Pro¬
th# masses of the people, and thua an inUilitestant
Yard.
Chureh,
Nsvy
.wt"
damage done Is estimated at about $1,000.
The public are respectfully inrited to attend.
|snt public opinion will he formed, which it.
Anaaicvs.
dec 1»
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right.
[Laughter?)
He did not know

.

whether the gentleman front
right or wrong in his exposition of
Mississippi
Koow-Notbingisni. He had road the article from
which that gentleman quoted, but did not see any¬
thing there about the naturalization laws, nor a
limitation on voting. The article from the Pcnnwas copied into the papers of his iecsylvanlan
tion. He did uot see anything referring to tho
Catholic religion or Roman Catholic church.
Mr. BARRY. I will correct the gentlemau. I
will read from the Pennsylvania^, and the gentle¬
man will admit bis error.
Mr. BANKS. I will admit nothing. I know
nothing.
[Laughter, and a voice, Banes, you're
a good Know-Nothing. Ha t ha I"]
Mr. BARRY read from the Pennaylvanian part
of the oath. "You will removo all foreigners,
aliens, or Roman Catholics, and, in no case, appoint
was

"

moved its reference to a select committee of five,
to be appointed by the Chair.
Mr. DAWSON otyected to the reference, asking
why refer?
Mr. JONES, of Tennessee, replied, because the such to office."
speech of the gentleman from Georgia demon¬ Mr. BANKS. The gentleman at first said Cath¬
strated that the bill in its present state would not olics. He now says Roman Catholics.
be satisfactory. It provides merely for a commit¬
Mr. BARRY. The gentleman misunderstood me.
tee, and then the whole subject would have to Mr. BANKS replied that he bad no objection to
come before Congress.
men of the Roman Catholic church, and would
The bill was then referred to a select committee vote for his friend from Pennsylvania, (Mr. Chabdas aforesaid.
Lia,) notwithstanding the gentleman believes in
The Senate then amounted.
that Church. But there was another branch of
this question: the Pope stands out as the vicar of
God. Not only as supreme in spiritual affairs, but
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
to control all governments and sunder men from
Monday, December 18, 1864.
relations to the State. And that part of the
After our report closed yesterday, the Indian their
creed, which makes the pontiff the suAppropriation bill was perfected in Committee of church head,
with power to absolve men from althe Whole, and laid aside to be reported to the
Iance
to the government, has never been disa-7
House.
a man's Roman Catholicism
that
vowed.
If
The Military Academy bill was then taken up, he should not votewas
for him. He doubted not every
and
man here entertained the same view. He had, in
Mr. OLIVER of Missouri, read a speech pre¬ the
eye of God, always endeavored to be just to¬
pared by Mr. B»«ton before be recently left the wards
all men. He had defended the North and
city for the North. It was mainly in reply to the the South,
were in the
capitalists when theywhether
speech of Mr. Mack of Indiana, delivered a few right; and and
stood by foreigners,
high
days ago. After expressing the opinion that sla¬ or low, rich had
he
if
a
or poor, but
foreignerofdeclaresand
very ought to be prohibited in the Territory, but holds as his supreme
head
the
Rome,
Pope
that Mr. Macs'b bill will embarrass the object that ho can dissolve him from allegiance to the
bo accomplished, Mr. Binton says, ac¬ United States or the "Commonwealth, he has no
sought toto the
cording
reported synopsis of his speech:
on him.
The gentleman from Indiana had said he would claims
Mr. BARRY. I have always heard such a pre¬
oppose the admission of any State legalizing slave¬
for the Pope disclaimed.
ry. With regard to the first proposition Mr. Bin- rogative
Mr. BANKS replied. So have. I.but I have
to* thinks the only effect will be to disquiet the
heard such a power disavowed.
settlers In Kansas. At the next session the ne¬ never
BARRY. I believe the Pope lias actcd on
cessity for Mr. Macs's bill will be superseded by theMr.principle
that he is never compelled to tell
events. Kansas will apply for admission as a State.
a State is eutitled to admission with or With¬ anything.
Now,
That is true.
Mr.
BANKS.
out slavery, and this not by virtue of any act of
Congress or the Constitution, but a right anterior Mr. BARRY. I agree with the gentleman that
'

l^w*ed

^d iS^ud

""

ex¬

Mr. HUNTER fitvored an independent and
open court, rather than commissioner* immoveable.
Mr. CLAYTON referred to twice-paid claim*,
and the recent arrest of a similar one. He wished
the commissioner* to be arbitrators, not agent* for
referring the whole Bub-

those men ia*le a subtatraueau pnwage a covsred
way noon by uubody. The juomeut they couaUMcted thai trad way, you should have a*sn
Umid go through It [Ijuighur.] He would ask
the geutWiaan from Mississippi whether the people
bad not a right to reeort to that aveuue of escape !
The people are rwspouaibU for their conduct.what
have they done f Nothing to subject them to-a
criminal prosecution; and thin point could not
be controverted by hi* lHend from'Mississippi.
A Peuuaylvauia judge may charge the jury of
«uch end aach things as much as he cbooses, but the
people will take care of jurors and courts, a* well
an judges. [Laughter.] And gentlemen may find
to do in ibis way. He asked
they have something
whether if there was not a necessity which justi¬
fied this action. He thought be had demonstrated
the right of the people to act in their own war.
He called attention to the fact that those who do
the wrong in Know-Nothingituu are the people ; il
there is uo majority of the people then no barn) is
done. The gentlemau talks against secrecy.was
uot the last Presidential election controlled by seerecy.by s secret association and combination ?
There is no popular movement but what operates
few privileged members. He was for
through awhen
a man acta for other*; but when ho
publicity
acta for himself, uo man has a right to his thoughts.
If he said nothing and knew nothing, it was hla

,

^

Rme

,

and superior to Congress and the Constitution an
inherent right of State sovereignty possessed be¬
fore the Constitution was made, and not suirendered by the States when the Constitution was formed,
and therefore retained by the States. Add to this
a treaty right to the same effect. Kansas is a part
of the former province of Louisiana, and has a
right under the treaty between France and tho
United States to be Incorporated into the Union aa
soon as it can be done in accordance with the pro¬
visions of the Federal Constitution. Tho third artide of the treaty gives this absolute right, whether
Kansas presents herself with or without slnvery.
There was, Mr. Binton says, crimination and re¬
crimination on the part of Mr. MiCi and Mr. Oli¬
via. The first charged that the Missounaus
crossed into Kansas to control tho election of a
and the Utter retorted by saying men
delegate,
were sent from New Kuglanri to control the .«®c"
tion. Mr. Benton believes both were about right.
KSOW-NOTHISOISM.

Mr. BARRY of Mississippi, then entertained the
his views of Know-Nothinghun. He
very savage against secret associations, but
consoled his distressed soul, with the idea that they
woukl be of short continuanco. One or two ex¬
with
House,
was

will give a correct idea of his speech.
If foreigners are to be excluded from office, gov¬
should take the responsibility of enacting
law* for that purpose, and assume the glory or the
shame as the case may be.they should have such
offices as the people may see fit to give them, look¬
ing to their morals and qualifications.merit should
be the test. He had never indulged in the Fourth
of July hallucination so often expressed, thst the
whole world should come over and settle in our
country. His opinion was there should be no more
foreigners at a time than can amalgamate with our
than this would be dangerous.
people.more
In relation to corruption in elections,
ho said
that natives spoil foreigners by truckling for their
votes. Both parties have reported to this, but they
are afraid to provoke investigation. It was idle to
seek a remedy In new laws until the old ones have
been fully tasted. Hs considered this a Northern
vexed question, just as the negro question is a
vexed question ip the South. It is a question of
the organisation of labor. He said Know-Nothing*
have different profusions of object. In one part
of the country, they differ from those in another.
They possess the worst parts of both tbe old par¬
ties. Their o»$ect is to overthrow this Aditiiiiistratioa. [Laughter.] Every ism, woman's right* and
all, combined under this Know-Nothing movement.
It was a natural child of the alien and sedition
liws.
Ho was replied to by Mr. BANKS, of Massachu¬
setts, in an able and eloquent speech. In regard
to the duty of men to promulgate their views, Mr.
B. said:
A roan is accountable to no human being, but to
flod, for his opinions ; and when he is called to act
with regard to government ai a member of the so¬
cial compact, he is sccountable to the government.
The government which undertakes to control him
in this right of opinion, strikes at the basis of our
republican institutions, and for thia ought to be
wiped from the fiwe ofthe earth. He repeated, he
had the right to form opinions for himself. God
gave him that right.
Mr. BARRY. Has a secret society the right to
bind a man f
Mr. BANKS. Ill come to that.
Mr. BARRY. I would ask whether the New
York council had the right to bind men under oath
to tell who they voted for*
Mr. BANKS replied. I have a right to my own
opinion. My vote is by ballot., which Is a secret
institution. I have a rirht to give it secretly, unknown to men or secret Institutions. In consider¬
ing a public wrong, It la right to see what oonstiittirtes the wroB*; and by that we gM at the idea
of the wrong. What is the association, and who
are the member* of It? The people of tbe Uni¬
ted States. It Is not an association limited by
number, ofbutthe It seeks, through the numerical
strength
member*, to control the elections
of the country. Therefore, It li popular in Its na¬
ture. Whatever the design of the New York
or associations anywhere, they who andcrcouncil,
take to control the government of this country by
numerical votes, make secrecy impossible. There
is a popular element In this association, and no
doubt the gentleman knows, more than I do, what
makes secrecy impossible.
The gentlemen from Mississippi says the Knoware one class in the South, and in the
Nothings
North are another.that In one section they take
np a man who was connected with the Democratic
party, and another, a msn who was connected with
the Whig party. This was true snd reasonable,
thase men left the old party organisations for rea¬
sons There may sometimes be a necessity for this;
and the form which men may choose to organiie
concern themselves. He took an Illustration from
his own State, and In this connexion, *»ke of the
oppressive Influence of wealth and corporation*
upon the free spirit of the people The move¬
ment la Massachusetts was on the part of the peo¬
ple and not thoee who had the property. There
.re men there who could not act Independently
without being crushed But in the night snd on
a Sunday, In a dark lane, in . myiterious way,
tracts

ernment

man who acknowledges such power in the
has no right to sit here.
Pope
Mr. BANKS. 1 plant myself on tho ground that
this power of the Pope has never beeu disavowed,
as to secular affairs.he proceeded to condemn the
old parties for truckling to foreigners, who have
held the balance of power in elections, and said, a
man once told him, "I am a Jesuit, and our in¬
structions are to shout for Cass but vote for Tay¬

the

lor."
The committee here rose, and the Indian and
West Point Appropriation bills were passed.
The House then a#onrnert.
SENATE.

Tuesday, December 19, 18C4.
A message was received from the President in
relation to the diplomatic disturbances at Constan¬

tinople.

Mr. FESSENDEN moved that the message be
referred to the Committee on Foreign Affairs, and
that it be printed,.
The House appropriation bills for the support of
the Indian Department and Military Academy,
were read the first and second times, and referred
to the Committee on Finance.
Mr. CABS gave notice that be should call, at an
last session by Mr.
early day, for the report made
Underwood, on securing tho rights of religious
abroad.
woraliip
Mr. HUNTER, presented the report of the Com¬
mittee on Finance on the bill making appropria¬
tions for Invalid Pensions, with an amendment;
which, after being further amended, was read a
third time and passed.
Mr. BROWN reported u joint resolution on tho
which was referred to
subject of private claims;
the select committee of five appointed yesterday.
Mr. BROADHEAD called up the resolution to
send a steamer and tender to the Arctic seas, for
the purpose of rescuing or affording relief to the
Arctic expedition comniandell by Passed Assistant
Surgeon E. K. Kane.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
Tceuoay, December 19.
Mr. PHELPS introduced a bill making appropriatious for the navrl service for 1860.
Mr. HOUSTON introduced a bill making appro¬
priations for fortifications, Ac.
Mr. HAMILTON introduced the following bills:
To amend the charter of (Georgetown ;
To discharge the Indebtedness of the peniten¬
of the District.
tiary
Mr. DAVIS of Indiana, introduced a bill, to incorporate the St. Josephs Malo Orphan Asylum of
the District of Columbia ;
All the foregoing bills were appropriately refeired.
Mr. COBB of Alabama, wished to introduce a
bill, but Mr. Letcher objected. Mr. C. denied the
of Mr. L. to act as his guardian, and thought
wished to exercise that authority, he had bit¬
,

«L

regularly appointed by a court.the busi¬
one at three set apart for
To-day
being
ness of the
but a slim
ter be first

District, there waa, of conrse,
attendance of members; many of these faithful
their
guardians of the public interest
own pleasures to the dry details of useful legisla¬
tion.
The House resolved itself into the Committee of
the Whole (Mr. Piielps in the chair,) and the flr*t
business that came up was, that the bill to estahlish an auxiliary guard. There
no opposition,
it was laid aside to be reportedbeing
to tne House.
The bill granting additional powers to the Cor¬
poration of Washington then came up. This bill
among other things, enlarges the powers of assessors and provides additional penalties for illegal

preferring

voting.

The CHAIRMAN having notified the committee
that no irrelevant debate wonld be allowed, the
members proceeded to consider the bill In very
business-like way.
Various amendments were offered and discuss¬
ed ; even a synopsis of which we cannot of course
m this brief report.
giveBefore
much progress had l»een made, Mr. Ortv
ntxoft offered an amendment, pending, that no per¬
son should be imprisoned in the District, unless
charged with crime.
Mr. JONES raised a point of order, as to the
of the amendment. Ho contended
admissibility
that it was not germane to the subject. The Chair
overruled the objection, an appeal was taken, and
the committee voted to sustain the decision of the
Chair. Ayes, 70, noes fig.
Mr. GIDDIVftH then proceeded to address tho
committee. We have neither time nor inclination
to report his abolition slang.
The amendment was rejected, and the bill, as
amended, was laid aside to lie reported to the
I tonne.
CnaiSTv as ! Cnaismajil.We wonld call'the
special attention of managers of halls and parties,
as well as
boarding-house keeper* and private fam¬
ilies to the rich and splendid assortment of Pound,
Froli, and other Cake* and Confectionary at W*av*»V opposite Brown's Hotel, Pennsylvania avenue.

(W Dr. Mato's answer to F. F. C. Tnn>i.itt, late chief clerk in the Pension Office, wffl
appear to morrow.

